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This paper proposes an agent-based model to investigate the role of parental relation-
ships and intergenerational reproduction of cultural capital to understand the long-term
professional success of an elite family line during the Ming and Qing dynasties in impe-
rial China. We implemented the model by a new method: the pattern-oriented inverse
simulation (POIS) method, where multiple patterns observed in an elite family line are
employed to guide the model design and test alternative assumptions as family strate-
gies. A genetic algorithm(GA) based inverse technique is applied to t the simulation
outputs with actual data grouped in time intervals as patterns. The simulation results
discovered family strategies sustained by the examination systems in imperial China,
which relates to important sociological theories on the impact of the intergenerational
reproduction of cultural capital within family circles on social inequality in the individ-
ual entry in labor and professional markets. The case study also proved that the new
methodology of POIS can improve our current practices for systematically exploring
simulation parameter space and t model output with actual data.
Keywords: pattern-oriented modeling; inverse simulation; agent-based complex systems;
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pattern-oriented inverse simulation; social problems.
1. Introduction
In the methodology of study of agent-based complex systems (ACSs),Pattern-
Oriented Modeling (POM)has been suggested as a unifying framework for decoding
the internal organization of ACSs [6], which attempts to make bottom-up modeling
such as cellular automata and agent-based modelings more rigorous and compre-
hensive. POM assumes that multiple patterns observed in a real system characterize
the system and its dynamics, and often indicate the essential information underlying
observed patterns to address real problems.
Grimm et al. gave the denition of patterns as \observations of any kind show-
ing non-random structure and therefore containing information on the mechanisms
from which they emerge" [6]. They discussed how observed patterns could be used
in POM to nd the internal organization of ACSs through three key points: (1)
guide the design of model structure, for example, in [13], they used horizontal and
vertical patterns and canopy gaps pattern to guide the modeling of spatio-temporal
dynamics of beech forests of central Europe; (2) test and contrast theories for agent
behavior, for instance, two theories of the herdsmen's reasoning were contrasted
to explore what determined the access of herdsmen to pasture lands [14]; and (3)
reduce parameter uncertainty, for example, ve observed patterns used as lters
resulted in only 10 of the 557 parameter sets reproduced out of all of them [20].
The POM strategy has been widely used in ecology [13, 14, 20], but up until
now not so many models have been used for social problems[7]. This paper studies
such a topic, by using the POM strategy to analyze real social systems.
Inverse Simulation (IS) is a method, which employs optimization algorithms
such as genetic algorithms (GAs) to t all micro-level parameters by nding values
to reproduce macro-level parameters or patterns, through which real problems can
be addressed[18]. It executes simulation steps in a reverse order: (1) a system-
level objective function is set, (2) the simulated worlds are then evolved to t to
macro-level parameters or patterns, and (3) the micro-level agent parameters are
optimized by means of the objective function. As for the objective function, usually
sum-of-squares errors between observed values (macro-level parameters or patterns)
from a real system and experimental values that are calculated by performing the
simulation are used [18]. The key idea of IS is to nd optimal parameter values by
means of solving \inverse problems" [16, 17].
Terano and Kurahashi employed IS to historical and cultural anthropology in
imperial China [9]. They successfully reproduced the successful examination candi-
date pattern of a family line and showed an applicability of IS with a single pattern
to historical studies [9]. Their results discovered a positive inuence from artistic
capital to knowledge capital while the inverse eect is small. In imperial China,
there were cultural activities which provided chances for appreciating drawing and
poems. For example, the Y family line had a tradition of being outstanding at draw-
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ing. Grandfathers always bring their grandsons to attend such cultural activities, in
order to nd chance to talk and learn the ocial languages from those families who
were literate in classical Chinese. Through such a special life style, cultural capital
reproduction and family fortunes could be maintained.
Following their work, we reexamined the issue with an enlarged parameter space
by using IS with macro-level parameters, implemented by GA on a grid environment
[21]. The optimal model structure with its parameter values discovered the women's
role of mothers and aunts from a reciprocal family relationship in educating children
[21]. However, our previous work ignored the importance of using observed multiple
patterns to guide the agent-based modeling for analyzing family strategies. We failed
to reproduce multiple observed patterns of the Y family line [9, 21].
This paper proposes a new methodology, Pattern-Oriented Inverse Simulation
(POIS) to improve our current practices for systematically exploring simulation pa-
rameter space and t model output with actual data. To demonstrate the practical
applicability of POIS for analyzing social problems, we applied POIS to a histori-
cal simulation domain. The parameters values obtained by the previous simulation
models failed to reproduce dierent types of observed patterns of the real family
system. This study makes use of multiple observed patterns to guide the model
design and test alternative assumptions as family strategies. Here, pattern refers to
actual data grouped in time intervals. The evaluation sets how well the simulation
output t with the actual data.We also emphasize that the model focused on family
strategies(norms) behind the whole family system in conveying cultural capitals to
the descendants, rather than individual-based decision making.
The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces
the examination system and its important position in imperial China. Section 3
explains the genealogical records in China and discusses multiple patterns observed
in the Y family line. Section 4 describes the agent model by following ODD protocol.
Section 5 provides the implementation of agent model by POIS. Section 6 gives the
simulation experiments and Section 7 discusses the results. Finally, Section 8 gives
concluding remarks and an outlook on future work.
2. Examination System in Imperial China
In imperial China, there were imperial civil service examinations that served as
the basic of a selection system for the recruitment of government ocials. The
examination system in imperial China comprised four levels of examinations: a
qualifying examination, a provincial examination, a metropolitan examination and
a palace examination. But rst of all, with a preliminary step, candidates rst took
a county/department/prefectural licensing examination where those who passed
were bestowed with Shengyuans (the status licentiate). Next, Shengyuan took a
county/ prefectural/town qualifying examination and then, if they passed, they
were called Gongsheng(tribute student) or Jiansheng(state student). Gongsheng
and Jiansheng who passed the provincial examination, the metropolitan exami-
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nation received Juren, Gongshi(tribute literatus) degrees. At the highest level of
this examination system, of those who passed and placed in the top three of the
metropolitan examination could go on to take the palace examination. If successful,
they would be recognized as Jinshi(literatus presented to emperor for appoint-
ment). Thus, Jinshi , Gongshi , Juren, Gongsheng , Jiansheng , and Shengyuan refer
to highest, second highest, etc. degree of successful candidates in the examination
systems.
Even though only a small fraction of those who attempted the examinations
passed them and received titles, every year over millions of people from all levels of
society attempted them and regarded the system as the most authoritative method
for achieving their own personal success through passing such subsequent examina-
tions. In each year, only 100 out of 100,000 people passed the nal examination.
However, it took a huge investment in time, eort, and training in order to
achieve such success. Such candidates were set by their family, clan, and lineage
as the strategic targets of the social reproduction of their community. Each house
is responsible to obtain and maintain these elite positions at the initial stage of
educating a son. As Elman pointed out that it is possible for seemingly ordinary
candidates to have achieved academic success because they had bureaucrats among
their close relatives or anities to the same lineage [3], which indicated the advan-
tages for the families in having successful candidates. That is, candidates who came
from a family which had the tradition of learning classics and spoke the ocial
language gained superiority for a successful future social and political career.
The examination system was nally abolished in 1905 as(1)the spread-out ocial
corruption made individuals can buy their examination qualies by casting money,
and the elimination of the value of the examination system; (2)the inability of the
imperial examination system for industrial development, such as engineering, etc.
3. Multiple Patterns of the Y Family Line
In China, records of family trees and lineage had been made from old times and kept
as genealogical records. This is known as Zupu. It was a paternal record from the
primogenitor, including the blood relationship and each member's prole, occupa-
tion, qualied status of the examinations, achievement, art, contribution, qualied
status of the examinations of wife's birth family and/or daughter's married family.
In this study, we use the genealogical records of the Y family in the Ming and
Qing Dynasties to discover family strategies in order to sustain success with the
examination systems in imperial China. The Y family is one of the typical cases,
which continued to produce successful candidates. This indicates that the family
strategies may have made for an advantage on these examinations, and that culture
and habits are actually invisible standards for selection.
Following our previous work, we prepared two types of matrix to formulate the
genealogical records in a convenient way for use in analysis and simulation. The
genealogical records of the Y family line contained data for a total of 1,237 persons.
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We then prepared an adjacency matrix of 1237  1237 to show the relationship
between fathers and sons, and \0, 1" represents this relationship. As shown in Fig.1,
if a person i has a son j , the element ij of the adjacency matrix is 1, otherwise 0.
Fig. 1. The adjacency matrix of the Y family (Part).
In the same manner, we prepared the attribute matrix of each person from
prole data in the genealogical records (Fig.2).
Fig. 2. The attribute matrix of the Y family (Part).
As shown in Fig.2, the attributes involve received titles from the examinations,
painter, poet, merchant, birth year, qualied status of the examinations of the wife's
birth family and the daughter's married family. And among these elements, the
attribute of qualied status of the examination (Jinshi , Gongshi , Juren, Gongsheng ,
Jiansheng and Shengyuan), and the attribute of individual's expertise in painting,
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poetry, or his philanthropic acts (painter, poet, and merchant) are represented by
\0, 0.5". For example, if a person i has a qualied title of a successful candidate
and the title ID is k , then the element ik of the attribute matrix is 0.5, otherwise 0.
Especially, if a person married a women and/or his daughter married a man with
the father received qualied titles at the examinations, then the attribute of his
wife and/or his daughter is represented by 0.5, or else is 0. Their birth years are
represented by four-gure numbers.
Each member has one candidate status for the examination system and also has
multiple statuses of his occupation, art, his wife's birth family and his daughter's
married family. Following the relationship and attributes in the above mentioned
two matrices, we constructed the Y family network. Fig.3 shows parts of the network
of the Y family. As shown in Fig.3, each individual is represented as a node, with
its label consistent with the individual identication (integers from 1 to 1237)de-
scribed in the adjacency matrix. The links between two nodes represent relationship
between fathers and sons, introduced by the "1" values of the adjacency matrix.
The successful degree of individuals in the examinations or painters are denoted
by nodes lled with colors, where red nodes represent successful candidates who re-
ceived titles as Jinshi , Gongshi , or Juren; green nodes are successful candidates who
received titles as Gongsheng , Jiansheng and Shengyuan; blue nodes are painters,
and the remaining nodes are neither successful candidates nor painters, marked as
black. A new family image becomes clear as a recognized network.
Fig. 3. The Network of the Y Family Line (Part).
An interesting phenomenon is that, even in such a so-called elite family line,
a seventy percent candidate success rate is concentrated on the branch of node
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No.33(which was the ancestor of the successful branch,marked by the red circle)
while all the other branches hold only a thirty percent success rate. By grouping
the actual data in time intervals of ten years period from the individuals' birth years,
we obtained successful candidate patterns at dierent scales (Fig.4) and, successful
candidate pattern and painter pattern with dierent types(Fig.5).
Fig. 4. Successful candidate patterns observed along the Y family line.
Fig. 5. Successful candidate pattern and painter pattern observed along the Y family line.
As shown in Fig.4, successful candidate patterns at dierent scales mean that (1)
successful candidates who passed the nal examination and received titles as Jinshi
continued to be produced in the time series, and (2) successful candidates who
received titles as Gongshi , Juren, Gongsheng , Jiansheng and Shengyuan continued
to be produced in the time series. While in Fig.5, successful candidate pattern and
painter pattern with dierent types refer to (1) successful candidates who received
titles as Jinshi , Gongshi , Juren, Gongsheng , Jiansheng or Shengyuan are continued
to produce in the time series, and (2) drawing was kept as a traditional life-style in
the descendants and painters continued to be produced in the time series.
In this study, we employ multiple patterns observed at dierent scales and with
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dierent types to guide the model design and also test alternative assumptions as
family strategies.
4. Model Description with ODD Protocol
The model description follows the ODD (Overview, Design concepts, Details) pro-
tocol for describing individual- and agent-based models [4] [5].
4.1. Purpose
The agent-based model is designed to investigate the role of parental relationships
and intergenerational reproduction of cultural capital to understand the long-term
professional success of an elite family line during the Ming and Qing dynasties in
imperial China. The purpose of this case study is to nd successful family strategies
sustaining a success in the civil service examination in imperial China. We also focus
on methodology: the pattern-oriented inverse simulation (POIS) method, where
multiple patterns observed from the real system are employed to guide the model
design and test alternative assumptions as family strategies, and genetic algorithm
based inverse techniques are applied to t the simulation output with actual data
grouped in time intervals as patterns.
4.2. Entities, state variables, and scales
The model includes two types of entities, described in Table 1: 1) the school en-
tity represents an inuence from school education, and 2) family member entities
are individuals of the Y family line, distinguished by integers from 1 to 1237 as
their identications. State variables are explained in Table 2: 1) links between fam-
ily members are the family tree of the clan, given by elements of the adjacency
matrix, 2) attributes of family members mean successful degrees in the examina-
tions, painters, poetry, birth year, etc, given by elements of the attribute matrix,
3) Inborn characteristics of cultural capital, especially, 4) the successful candidate
pattern made us introduce the knowledge capital degree variable of the family mem-
ber entity, where knowledge capital means ocial linguistic ability required in the
examination system, and the painter pattern made us introduce the artistic capital
degree variable, which refers to an individual's skill in drawing, 5) inuence rates be-
tween two types of cultural capital,6),7) and 8) cultural transmission rate describes
a discount rate with which cultural capital transmits from school to children, and
from family members to children.
In the historical simulation model, cultural capital will be reproduced by dif-
ferent family strategies, and the variables which characterized the strategies deter-
mine the result of cultural capital reproduction along with the family line. At the
same time, they have common vaiables (m0 ;m1 ;m2 ;m3 ;m4 ;m5 ;m6 ; ra ; rk )to all
the family members,which are described as follows:
- Who transmits cultural capitals (the great grandfather, the grandfather, the fa-
ther, the mother, the uncle or the aunt (i))?
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Table 1. Entities and descriptions.
Entities Description Entities name in the model
School Environmental factor as school education -
Family members Individuals of the Y family line Id (integers from 1 to 1237)
Table 2. State variables and descriptions.
State variables Description Variables name in the model
Links between family members Family tree in the clan Adjacency matrix
Attributes of family members The attributes of individuals Attribute matrix
Inborn characteristics Inborn characteristics of pskc ; ps
a
c
cultural capitals of the child
Cultural capital degree The level of cultural clki ; cl
a
i
capital of the family members
Inuence rate Inuence rate between ra ; rk
two types of cultural capitals
Transmission rate of Cultural capital transmission rate m0
school education from school to the child
Transmission rates from Cultural capital transmission rate m1 ;m2
family members from family members to the child m3 ;m5
Alternative assumptions as "family
Transmission rates from follows strategy in educating
mother and aunt child with women's role" m4 ;m6
(Women's role) and "family follows strategy in educating
child without women's role"
- Degree of eect by school education (cultural transmission rate from school edu-
cation to the child (m0 )).
- Degree of eect by family circumstances (cultural transmission rate from the great
grandfather, the grandfather, the father, the uncle to the child(m1 ;m2 ;m3 ;m5 )).
- Degree of eect by women's role (cultural transmission rate from the mother's
birth family (m4 ) and from the aunt's married family (m6 )).
- Inuence rate from knowledge cultural capital to artistic cultural capital (rk ).
- Inuence rate from artistic cultural capital to knowledge cultural capital (ra).
4.3. Process overview and scheduling
Each individual accumulates his cultural capital from school education and fam-
ily members. The following pseudo-code describes the process and scheduling of
cultural capital transmissions in agent-based model (Fig.6). A simulation cycle is
dened as one execution of cultural transmission along the family tree through each
individual.
The agent model is implemented through POIS, we give the pseudo-code of
POIS in the following(Fig.7):
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Fig. 6. Pseudo-code of the agent simulation model.
Fig. 7. Pseudo-code of the POIS method.
4.4. Design concepts
Basicprinciples: The general concepts underlying the model's design are cultural
capital, which are addressed based on Bourdieu's theory of cultural capital[1]. Bour-
dieu dened cultural capital as the coming together of tangible and intangible prop-
erty related to culture in the broad sense of the term. In the category, he dened
the variety of knowledge, accomplishment, expertise, liking and sensitivity that each
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individual has accumulated through his/her family circumstances and school educa-
tion as physicalized cultural capital. The second concept designed in the model are
cultural transmission process, which comes from Claude's theories on elementary
structures of kinship[2]. In the theory, cultural transmission process is mostly hap-
pen from the immediate paternal family roles to the descendants. The third concept
designed in the model is women's role in educating child, dened from Ko, Mann
and Ueno's theories on marriage system, women and culture in Chinese society[8,
10, 11, 19].In[10], Mann stated that the daughters' education could provide the
potential to successfully manage her married family. Ko discussed that, highly edu-
cated wives or mothers were considered to have good eects on the education of the
children, the activation of cultural activities such as poetry and drawing, and the
improvement of morals[8]. In further, Mann pointed out that well-educated women
were highly evaluated in their regional societies and the marriage alliances[11]. Ueno
has stated that both families kept their relationship through women's marriage in
educating child[19].
Three assumptions addressed following the corresponding theories are: (1) Cul-
tural capitals are classied into knowledge cultural capital and artistic cultural
capital; (2) Cultural capital is mainly transmitted from the immediate paternal
family roles such as the grandfather, the father and the uncle; (3)Cultural capital
can also pass on from the mother to the son, and from the aunt to the nephew
through women's marriage. In the way, the alternative hypotheses about family
strategy in this model are "family follows strategy in educating child with women's
role" or "family follows strategy in educating child without women's role".
Objectives: The objective function of the model is dened as the minimization
of sum-of-squares errors between simulated data and actual data.
Learning : The family taken as a whole system learns good family strategies
in civil service examination in imperial China, which indicates family norms in
successful cultural transmission activities.
Stochasticity : When the simulation starts, the inborn characteristics are given
to each individual(agent) as a random real number from 0 to 0.3.
Observation: The data collected from the ABM is the number of successful
candidates and painters, which is grouped in time intervals as patterns.
4.5. Initialization
At the initial stage, the model randomly generates 1,237 individuals (agents) to
represent individuals of the family tree, with their inborn characteristics of knowl-
edge cultural capital and artistic cultural capital (random real numbers from 0 to
0.3). We set the linkages between family members according to those "1" values in
the adjacency matrix.
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4.6. Submodels
In detail, two sub models are presented to describe the operation of cultural capital
transmission processes described in 'Process overview and scheduling'. We dened
two equations in the following: Eq. (1) calculates the knowledge cultural capital of
the child, and Eq. (2) calculates the artistic cultural capital of the child.
clkc = m0  (pskc + ra  psac ) +
nX
i=1
mi  (clki  pskc + ra  clai  psac ); (1)
clac = m0  (psac + rk  pskc ) +
nX
i=1
mi  (clai  psac + rk  clki  pskc ): (2)
Where k and a represents knowledge capital and artistic capital, respectively.
Other variables are explained in 'Entities, State Variables and Scales'. The rst term
of Eq. (1) and (2) model cultural transmission process from school to children, and
their second terms model cultural transmission process from family members (such
as great grandfathers, grandfathers, fathers, mothers, uncles and aunts) to children.
5. Agent Simulation through POIS
The agent simulation is implemented through POIS, using GA-based validations,
illustrated in Fig.8. Parameter sets which indicate dierent family strategies are
operated on the family tree through agent-based simulation. By agent-based simu-
lation, we obtained simulated cultural capital of all the agents. While real cultural
capital is obtained from the attribute matrix, measured by the value of "0.5" or "0"
(In this study, we used the same threshold "0.5" to represent a qualied statue given
by passing the examination, the real value itself has no special meaning, which can
be replaced by any real value other than zero). Both simulated and actual data are
grouped in time intervals (of each ten year period from the birth years). They ap-
pear as patterns. The repetition of so many multi-agent simulations (MASs) evolves
the simulated multiple patterns (output data grouped in time intervals) to t to
the observed patterns (actual data grouped in time intervals).
As described in Section 3, we observed (1)successful candidate patterns at dier-
ent scales, and (2) successful candidate pattern and painter pattern with dierent
types. These patterns will guide the model design and test alternative assumptions
as family strategies.
When employing successful candidate patterns at dierent scales in POIS, the
evaluation rules are (1) if the value of simulated cultural capital is equal to or
greater than 0.5, then the agent is evaluated as a Jinshi , (2) if the simulated value
is between 0.3 and 0.5, then the agent is evaluated as a successful candidate other
than Jinshi , (3) or else if the simulated value is smaller than 0.3, then the agent is
not a successful candidate on the examinations.
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Fig. 8. Agent simulation through POIS.
When employing successful candidate pattern and painter pattern with dierent
types in POIS, the evaluation rules are (1) if the value of simulated cultural capital
is equal to or greater than 0.5, the agent is evaluated as a successful candidate or a
painter, depending on the type of cultural capital; (2) or else if the simulated value
is smaller than 0.5, the agent is neither a successful candidate nor a painter.
We nally obtained a model structure which reproduces the observed multiple
patterns similar to the historical records of the Y family line. By analyzing the
parameters of this model, we could estimate the strategies of the Y family which
produced more successful candidates in civil service examinations in imperial China.
6. Simulation Experiments
We conducted two groups of simulation experiments to examine the practicability
of the POIS in historical simulation domain. All simulation experiments are im-
plemented through the POIS method by utilizing the SOMAS framework, which is
developed by Yang et al. for easy execution of multiple runs of ABS experiments
[22]. We summarized the methods of simulation experiments in Table 3.
The rst group of simulation experiments tests how multiple patterns works to
guide the design of model structure. Among this group, simulation experiment 1
employs a single pattern that (1) successful candidates who received qualied titles
as Jinshi , Gongshi , Juren, Gongsheng , Jiansheng and Shengyuan were sustained in
the time series, and (2) drawing was kept as a traditional life style in the descendants
and painters were sustained in the time series respectively to reproduce patterns
observed in the Y family line. The simulation setting corresponds to the IS with a
single pattern used in [9].
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Table 3. Summary of the methods of simulation experiments.
Group No. Simulation experiment No. Methods
Simulation experiment 1 POIS with a single pattern
Group 1 Simulation experiment 2 POIS with two patterns at dierent scales
Simulation experiment 3 POIS with two patterns with dierent types
Group 2 Simulation experiment 4 POIS without women's role
In simulation experiment 2, there were two patterns of successful candidates at
dierent scales where (1) successful candidates who passed the nal examination
and received titles as Jinshi were sustained in the time series, and (2) successful can-
didates who received titles as Gongshi , Juren, Gongsheng , Jiansheng or Shengyuan
were sustained in the time series are employed to reproduce patterns observed in
the Y family line.
In simulation experiment 3, successful candidate pattern and painter pattern
with dierent types are employed to reproduce patterns observed in the Y family
line. This is the method of POIS with multiple patterns with dierent types which
we propose in this study.
The second group of simulation experiments test and contrast alternative as-
sumptions of women's role in educating their children: "family follows strategies in
educating child with women's role" or "family follows strategies in educating child
without women's role". The alternative assumptions are implemented in the agent-
based model by two variables as the transmission rates from the mother and the
aunt to the children, and tested by how well they reproduced identied multiple
patterns.
All simulation experiments execute the cultural capital reproduction processes
based on Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), by operating parameter sets as school and family
members. We employed Real-coded GA(RCGA) for optimizations in POIS. RCGA
is a type of GA which employs real numbers to represent the variables or parameters
of the model. The employed algorithms for GA operations are the same as our
previous work in [21].
All simulation experiments set the congurations of GA as follows: selection by
best and rank-based roulette, the number of times of crossover in MGG [15] is 100,
the number of the child populations per each generation of MGG is 200, alpha of
UNDX [12] is 0.5 and beta of UNDX is 0.35, the number of the initial populations
is 50, and the maximum generation is set at 2, 000, where the values of alpha and
beta in UNDX were set according to the suggestion in [12].
The measure of the model is set by the value of sum-of squares error (SSE),
in order to assure the consistent of patterns and minimize the errors between the
actual data and the simulated data. Table 4 shows the average value of the SSE over
ten trials obtained by simulation experiments of the rst group. It is obvious that
simulation experiment 3 successfully found the smallest SSE when compared with
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the other two simulation experiments, by employing successful candidate pattern
and painter pattern with dierent types, which is the proposed method of POIS
with multiple patterns observed with dierent types for modeling.
Table 4. Summary of SSEs.
Simulation experiment No. Employed patterns SSEs of patterns sum of SSEs
Simulation experiment 1 successful candidate pattern successful candidate:26.75 51.00
painter:24.25
painter pattern successful candidate:59.25 68.75
painter: 9.50
Simulation experiment 2 successful candidate pattern Jinshi: 3.25 57.50
at dierent scales Other successful candidate: 40.75
painter: 13.5
Simulation experiment 3 successful candidate pattern successful candidate:25 35.25
and painter pattern painter: 10.25
(with women's role)
Simulation experiment 4 successful candidate pattern successful candidate:35.75 48.75
and painter pattern painter: 13.00
(without women's role)
Because the model structure obtained by employing two patterns with dier-
ent types in the simulation experiment 3 has the minimal sum-of squares error
between the actual historical data and the simulated data, we therefore conducted
the second group of simulation experiments (simulation experiment 4) based on
the parameter settings of the simulation experiment 3. Consequently, we removed
two parameters as the transmission rates from the mother and the aunt from the
simulation experiment 3, in order to conduct the simulation experiment 4 to test
and contrast the theories of women's role in educating their children. The SSE over
ten trials obtained in the simulation experiment 4 is 48.75 (SSE of pattern-1=35.75
and SSE of pattern-2 =13.00), larger than in the simulation experiment 3(Table
4). This indicates that the inuences from mothers and aunts really exist in the
cultural capital reproduction process, which supports the theories of women's role
in educating their children [8].
Furthermore, we summarized the average parameter values obtained by simula-
tion experiment 3 in Table 5.
The reproduced patterns obtained in the simulation experiment 3 were given
by Fig.9. The simulated data are grouped in time intervals of each ten year period
from the individual's birth years, which appears as patterns in the time series.
7. Discussions
In the model, we focused on family strategies(norms) behind the whole family sys-
tem in conveying cultural capitals to the descendants, rather than individual-based
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Table 5. Average parameter values obtained by experiment 3.
Parameters and their descriptions Transmission rate Standard deviation
(Average of ten trials)
Cultural transmission rate from school (m0 ) 0.18 0.06
Cultural transmission rate from great grandfather (m1 ) 0.08 0.04
Cultural transmission rate from gandfather (m2 ) 0.17 0.04
Cultural transmission rate from father (m3 ) 0.16 0.05
Cultural transmission rate from mother (m4 ) 0.13 0.01
Cultural transmission rate from uncle (m5 ) 0.06 0.01
Cultural transmission rate from aunt (m6 ) 0.21 0.03
Inuence rate from knowledge capital to artistic capital (ra ) 0.71 0.04
Inuence rate from artistic capital to knowledge capital (rk ) 0.29 0.04
Fig. 9. Reproduced patterns by employing two patterns with dierent types.
decision making. As simulation experiment 3 has the minimal sum-of-squares error
(SSE=35.25) between the actual historical data and the simulated data, we selected
the results as the optimal solution for successful family strategies for cultural capital
reproduction of the Y family line. Based on the results in Table 5, we discovered
that both school and family members played important roles in the social cultural
capital reproduction process. Especially, the role of the grandfather is greater than
the father in educating the child and the great grandfather passes on little cultural
capital to their great grandsons. The optimal solution has also proved the impor-
tant role of the mother and the aunt in educating their children. Besides, although
the inuences from uncles are relatively lower, their inuences still exist in the cul-
tural transmission process. Furthermore, artistic ability has positive inuence for
increasing knowledge capital (ra=0.71) while the inverse inuence is relatively small
(rk=0.29).
We discussed the simulation results as follows: (1) The failure of simulation
experiment 1 is caused by only one pattern employed in the simulation. You can
only observe the phenomenon of activities in the Y family using a single pattern,
but it is not sucient to see real phenomenon represented by multiple patterns with
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dierent types.
(2) The failure of simulation experiment 2 exists in : 1) the nal examination was
too dicult and only a small number of Jinshi (one or two persons per each time
interval) was limited to be used to reproduce the patterns, 2) only the successful
candidate patterns at dierent scales were not enough to see the pattern of the
artistic cultural type.
(3) The simulation experiment 3 successfully reproduced two types of patterns
near the real trend in Fig.5. Multiple patterns with dierent types are therefore
proved important and useful to analyze the internal organizations of the Y family
line, while only a single pattern or multiple patterns observed at dierent scales do
not work well.
(4) The simulation experiment 4 proved the important role of the mothers and
the aunts in educating their child. We therefore veried the assumption as "family
follows strategies in educating the child with women's role". It indicates such strate-
gies to help rebuild the family fortunes: a marriage with girls from \good families"
or girls married to \good families". However, the same woman may act as a mother
to her son or an aunt to her nephew under a big family system in imperial China.
So do the roles of fathers and uncles. For the reason, it is dicult for us to explain
the precise inuence rate of each role.
Based on the above analysis, the main ndings are summarized as follows:
(1)school education helps to increase the child's cultural capital, (2)grandfathers
play an important role in educating grandsons, (3) both mothers from the wife-
taker side and aunts from the wife-giver side pass on cultural capital to the child,
which have proved a reciprocal relationship between family systems in cultural cap-
ital reproduction activities, and (4) a combined inuence of grandfathers, fathers,
mothers, aunts and uncles are important to maintain a successful family norm in
cultural capital reproduction in imperial China.
The result of such screenings has been conrmed by matching them against the
actual records and statistical analysis, and it has successfully reproduced multiple
patterns observed with dierent types of the Y family line. It may be possible that
these facts are the customs which were transmitted as the family strategies (norms)
over generations.
8. Concluding Remarks
This paper has proposed a pattern-oriented inverse simulation (POIS) method to
analyze social problems based on the recent advances of the POM strategy and the
IS method in ACSs. We have applied POIS to a historical simulation domain, in
order to analyze a particular family line which produced more successful candidates
in civil service examination in imperial China. Our previous simulation model on
POM only employed a single pattern to analyze the internal organization of the
cultural capital reproduction process of the Y family line, which failed to explain
multiple patterns observed with dierent types in the Y family line. As an extension,
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this study employs the IS method to POM, which selects the appropriate internal
structure of real family systems by operating the simulation model to t two pat-
terns observed with dierent types through inverse simulation techniques. POIS
has come to be able to optimize the combination of appropriate patterns and the
selection of the internal structure which are only trial and error in POM method.
We have employed multiple patterns observed with dierent types of the Y fam-
ily line to optimize the parameters of family strategies. The simulation results have
proved the importance and usefulness of multiple patterns observed with dierent
types to nd the internal organizations of social systems, while a single pattern
or only multiple patterns at dierent scales of the same type do not perform well.
The best values of parameters obtained by POIS have successfully reproduced two
patterns observed with dierent types in the particular family line (the Y family
line).
From intensive simulation experiments by POIS, we have obtained a model
structure with its parameters indicating successful family strategies in civil service
examination in imperial China. The simulation results discovered family strategies
that sustained success in the examination systems in imperial China. This relates
to important aspects of sociological theories on the role of cultural capital to trans-
mit social inequality intergenerationally. This case study also proved that the new
methodology of POIS can improve our current practices for systematically exploring
simulation parameter space and t model output with actual data. Our conclusion
is that we should develop agent-based models using multiple patterns observed with
dierent types, so that we are able to ground the agent-based models to real world
problems.
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